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LA 线性阵列音箱系列

DUAL 10"TOW-WAY LINE ARRAY LOUDSPEAKER
双10"两分频线性阵列中频/高频音箱

THREE 15"LINE ARRAY SUBWOOFER
15"× 3线性阵列中低频音箱

FREQUENCY RANGE

POWER HANDLING

NOMINAL IMPEDANCE

SENSITIVITY（dB/1m1w）

DIMENSIONS（H*W*D）

NET WEIGHT

RATED MAXIMONSPL

频率响应

标称功率

标称阻抗

灵敏度

箱体尺寸

净重

20-400Hz

2.7  ohm

101dB

730 720 765mm× ×

105kg

最大声压级 133.5dB@ 1m

1200W

       The LA-100 is a passive two-way loudspeaker housing two 10" LF drivers 

positioned in a dipolar arrangement and a 1.4" HF compression driver fitted 
o

to a toroidal wave shaping device. The 100 constant directivity horizontal 

dispersion pattern is maintained down to 400 Hz, while the vertical HF 
odispersion of 15 allows the LA-100 to be used to construct vertical columns 

that produce a curved coherent wave front. The mechanical and acoustical 
odesign of the cabinet enables vertical splay angles to be set between 0 and 

o13 . LA-100 cabinets can therefore be used in vertical configurations starting 
o o

from two cabinets with a 15 to 30 dispersion, up to ten cabinets with a fully 

user and venue defined vertical profile. The LA-100 cabinet is constructed 

from plywood, incorporates a pair of handles and has an impact resistant 

paint finish. The front of the loudspeaker is protected by a rigid metal grill 

covered with replaceable acoustically transparent foam, and two NL4 

connectors wired in parallel are mounted on the rear panel.

The LAB-15 is the companion subwoofer for LA-100 and features three 15-

inch transducers loaded in a dual-chamber vented bandpass configuration. 

with power handling capacity of 1200 wrms and response to 35 Hz LAB-15 is 

ideal for applications requiring maximum low end impact from an extremely 

compact enclosure. 

Important design criteria in the development of LAB-15 were maximum SPL 

output combined with low frequency extension from an enclosure as 

compact as possible. Dual-chamber vented bandpass loading provided the 

answer. High power handling components also contribute to the SPL 

performance and since 15" transducers are  operated in parallel this presents 

an optimum 2.7 ohm load to the power amplifier. 

Although deeper than LA-100, LAB-15 has the same width and in keeping 

with the recommended ratio of 4 LA-100: 1 LAB-15, enclosure height is 

equivalent to approximately4 LA-100. This allows for the creation of 

physically compact arrays when LAB-15 is flown on either side of LA-100 in a 

coplanar symmetric arrangement. Either single column or coplanar 

symmetric flown configurations can be used in FOH applications for small, 

medium or large venues and also in large-scale fixed installations such as 

multiple distributed arrays for stadium or arena sound reinforcement. For 

theatrical applications, where visually unobtrusive sound design is critical, 

LA-100 plus LAB-15 is ideal for stereo infill(floor),main left/right(balcony)or 

center cluster use. 

LA-100

LAB-15

        精密高效能二分频线性阵列，

出众的中低音效应采用号角技术设

计，同相平面波导驱动器，提供准

确的高效指向，快速、完整的吊装

部份，可调覆盖角度，相同阵列可

用于飞吊装或地面堆放。

        精密高效能15"× 3中低频线性

阵列，强劲的中低音效率输出配合

LA-100达 至 完 美 的 重 播 系 统 ， 快

速、完整的吊装部份可调覆盖角度，

相同阵列可用于飞吊装或地面堆放。

频率响应

标称功率

标称阻抗

灵敏度

净重

40-18KHz

HF: 8  ohm    MF: 4  ohm

HF:106dB  LF:99dB

箱体尺寸 370 720 465mm× ×

64kg

最大声压级 132dB@ 1m

HF:150W  LF:800W

散射角度 o o100 ×15

FREQUENCY RANGE

POWER HANDLING

NOMINAL IMPEDANCE

SENSITIVITY（dB/1m1w）

NOMINAL DISPERSION

DIMENSIONS（H*W*D）

NET WEIGHT

RATED MAXIMONSPL

DRIVER COMPLEMENT 单体组合 2x10"Cone Driver
1.4"Dome Tweeter
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